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BISMARCK WEEKLY TRIBUNE: FRIDAY, MAY 18 1900. 

Mr §i$mafrit Sftibunc. 

liy M. II. JEWELL. 

THK DAILY TRIBUNE. 
Published every afternoon, except Sun

day, at Bismarck, North Dakota. Is deliv
ered by carrier to all parts of the city at 
BO cents per month, or $0 per year. The 
dally sent to any address In the United 
States and Canada, postage prepaid, $6 per 
year; $3 for six months; $1.50 for three 
months. 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Eight pages, containing a summary of 

the news of the week—local and foreign-
particular attention being paid to state 
news. Sent to any address, postage paid, 
for $1.00 for one year; 50 cents for six 
months; 'l cents for three months. 

The Bismarck Tribune Is the oldest news
paper in the state—established June 11, 
1873. It has a wide circulation and Is a 
desirable advertising medium. Being pub
lished at the capital of the state It makes 
a feature of state news, of a semi-official 
character, and Is therefore particularly In
teresting to all who desire to keep the run 
of state affairs—political, social and bus
iness. 

The Tribune will be found on file at the 
following planes: Congressional Library, 
Washington, D. C.; Lord & Thomas, Adv. 
agents, Trade Building, New York; J. 
Walter Thompson, Adv. agent. New York 
and Chicago; Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Adv. 
agents, New York; National Advertising 
Co., Adv. agents, New York; Pettlnglll & 
Co., New York and Boston; Nelson, Chee-
man & Co., St. Louis; Remington Bros., 
New York; W. W. Sharp & Co., New York; 
L. D. Morse Advertising Agency, New York; 
N. W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia; Golden 
Gate Advertising Co., San Francisco; 
Dauchy & Co., New York; S. C. Wells 
Advertising Agency, LeRoy, N. Y.; Ster
ling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral Springs; 
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.; Chamber
lain Medicine Co., DesMolnes, la.; The Hos-
tetter Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Parvln & 
Doughty Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; C. I. Hood 
& Co., Lowell, Mass.; The Centaur Adver
tising Co., 77 Murray street, N. Y.; J. C. 
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.; H. E. Bucklen, 
Advertising Co., Chicago, 111.; S. C. Beck-
wlth, Tribune Building, New York City. 

This paper is on file with the 

BANNING ADVERTISING CO., 
Bndicott Building, St. Paul, Minn., where 
subscribers, advertisers and others may 
examine it and where estimates will be given 
upon space for GENERAL ADVERTISING. 

The Tribune has made arrange
ments whereby it can furnlBh the Bis
marck Weekly Tribune one year, the 
Orange Judd Farmer one year and the 
famous American Agriculturist Year 
Book—over 500 pages of "meat for 
farmers?'—all prepaid for |1.35. This 
la a remarkable offer but if more is 
wanted the New York Weekly Tribune 
will be added to the combination—all 
four for $1.65. Or If the most com
plete combination ever offered is 
wanted the Chicago Weekly Inter 
Ocean will be added—all the above for 
92. 

Germany, Russia, Great Britain—in 
short, from all the civilized countries 
of the Old World—and intermingling 
for one common purpose, have devel
oped a wonderful unanimity of thought 
and opinion, uncommon in those 
states of widely diversified industries 
and interests. 

"They are not only educated, intel
ligent, and cultureu, but practical and 
fully equipped with common sense, 
that greatest of all endowments. 

"The state has hardly been settled 
twenty years and has been a member 
of the union of states barely ten years, 
but its people believe in education, not 
only for the rest of the world, but for 
themselves. They are progressive 
and liberal, yet at the same time con
servative. 

"I And that Vermont, with 82,370 
children of school age, expended for 
schools in IS'.IS. .$033,000; Virginia, 
with 582,100 children, spent $1,827,000; 
South Carolina, with 473,000 children, 
spent $48)7,000, and North Carolina, 
with 020,000 children, spent $931,000; 
while North Dakota, with 00,180 chil
dren, expended $1,280,000, or, with a 
little more than one-seventh of the 
number of children, spent about one-
third more for education than North 
Carolina. 

"The interests of the state of Mis
sissippi are protected on the floor of 
this house by seven members, who in 
1S08 received a combined vote of 22,305 
out of a total congressional vote of 
27,187, yet the people of North Dakota 
showed sufficient interest in the issue 
of the day to visit the polls and cast 
2i,770 votes for its one representative, 
or 5,411 more than the total for the 
seven Mississippi members and 580 
more than the total congressional vote 
of the seven districts of that state." 

ELI PERKINS ON POLITICS. 
Eli Perkins, en route to Hillsboro to 

lecture, was taken in tow by a reporter 
at Fargo, and the following interview 
resulted. When Eli was asked how 
Idaho, whence he had just come, would 
go at the next election: 

"Idaho did once go for free silver, 
but she realizes what a risk she ran. 
If she had got free silver she would 
have lost her six million dollars worth 
of sheep. Her mines only produce 
$1,000,000 worth of silver. So she 
would have thrown away her sheep 
worth six millions for a doubtful bonus 
on one million dollars worth of silver. 
So Idaho will go overwhelmingly for 
McKinley this year." 

"How about Montana, Wyoming, 
Ctah and California?" 

"Well, they are all sheep states and 
will look after their sheep and not look 
after the rich silver mine owners." 

"Are sheep increasing?" 
"Yes, very fast. Lambs are worth 

$3 and wool is worth 17 cents and the 
farmers are getting rich in California, 
Colorado, Oregon, Wyoming, Idaho, 
Montana and Dakota. Everybody is 
at work, wages have been increased 
and everybody are eating. Laboring 
men are eating beefsteak three times 
a day and hogs, cattle, butter and eggs 
are up and the boys have the money to 
pay for them. I saw a poster in Far
go today calling for fifty men a day to 
go to Montana to work." 

"Speaking of McKinley, he put that 
low tariff against Puerto Rico rice and 
tobacco as a precedent to the Manila 
tariff, when she comes in. Puerto 
Rico is to pay half the tariff that Cuba 
does. She will get a cent and a half 
a pound more for her sugar and 25 
cents a pound more for her fine tobac
co than Cuba does. So Puerto Rico 
is satisfied and Cuba will be begging 
to come in. 

"Now in the Philippines," continued 
Eli, "there are 8,000,000 people work
ing for eight cents a day making rice, 
sugar, jute and tobacco. McKinley 
will not give them free trade and break 
up the hemp raisers of Dakota and the 
tobacco raisers of Kentucky, North 
Carolina, Pennsylvania and Connecti
cut. But he will give them a lower 
tariff than China and Cuba pay. 

"Wages," said Eli, "are going up in 
Japan, Manila and Puerto Rico. When 
Puerto Rico and Manila wages get as 
bigh as American wages then they 
•will have free trade. We give reci
procity or free trade to South American 
staites where their wages are as high 
as ours. 

"McKinley will look after the wages 
of our woriung men," said Eli. "He 
will make a republican state of Manila 
and she will have big wages, utter lib 
erty like Dakota and forty-eight re
publican states behind her. It would 
not be doing unto others to let her go 
back into anarchy and barbarism." 

The populists have cornered the 
democrats in good shape at the Sioux 
Falls convention. They have nomin
ated Bryan for president, and if the 
democratic convention fails to nomin
ate him at Kansas City, he is in the 
field as the candidate of a branch of 
the populists. The holding of the 
Sioux Falls pop convention in advance 
of the democratic ties the hands of the 
democrats and they must either nomi
nate Bryan or give up all hope of 
waging a successful battle. Then 
again, the democrats will either have 
to endorse the pop platform or make 
themselves ridiculous by running a 
pop candidate on a democrat patforlm. 
'i he populists appears to have swal
lowed up the old democratic party, to 
all intents and purposes. The shade 
of Thomas Jefferson would be extreme
ly pensive were it able to be about 
and see to wnat the democratic party 
had come. 

The following from the Chicago Rec
ord may interest prospective skunlt 
farmers: 

"The oflicials of the department of 
agriculture are considerably annoyed 
by the continual reappearance of fake 
story about millions of dollars that are 
being made in skunk farming in differ
ent parts of the country. The pub
lished articles assume to have been 
written upon information gathered at 
the department, and people in every 
part of the country are writing daily 
for detailed information. Secretary 
Wilson and all of his subordinates re
pudiate the story. They say they do 
not know of anybody that ever made 
any money raising skunks, but have 
heard directly from several enterpris
ing individuals who have lost consid
erable amounts in such experiments." 

complishes two purposes. It provides 
in the first place that, in determining 
the pensionable disability of a veteran 
under tne dependent ^pension act, 
"each and every infirmity shall be duly 
considered and the aggregate of the 
disabilities shown be rated." It has 
been the practice for medical examin
ers to give each applicant a rating on 
the basis of one-eighteenth for each 
infirmity, the veterans who received 
the rating of eighteen-eighteenths be
ing entitled to the maximum pension 
of $12 a month. With the change of 
pension commissioners the system of 
marking is modified and the veterans 
claim that they suffer thereby. Un
der the Grand Army bill they- will have 
each infirmity considered, and they say 
it will be to their advantage. Disa
bilities to a veteran under the depend
ent act need not be of service origin. 
Should he be injured in a railroad ac
cident and his war record be good he 
would receive an allowance under it. 
The second purpose of the Grand Army 
bill is to permit a widow with "an ac
tual net income not exceeding $250 a 
year" to obtain a pension provided she 
furnishes proof of her husband's death 
and establishes the fact that he was 
a veteran. At present widows of 
veterans are barred from the benefits 
of the law if they have an income of 
$1)0 a year. The bill, having been 
slightly amended, must go back to the 
senate, but there will be no objection 
to its passage at this session. 

The Grand Forks Herald urges the 
business men of that city to see that 
in the coming census enumeration 
none of the population of the city is 
overlooked. The Herald rightly calls 
attention to the importance of secur
ing accurate enumeration, as no 
amount of supplementary statistics 
showing that the city has a greater 
population than that recorded by the 
census will avail against the census 
figures. The same thing applies to 
every city in the state. Careful and 
painstaking enumerators are wanted, 
and all citizens who have pride in their 
localities may assist the enumerators 
materially. 

The Statesman, published by E. E. 
Cowell, at Balfour, the new town up 
in McHenry county, is one of the larg
est and most prosperous looking papers 
in the state—and it's only five weeks 
old. The Statesman is not slow to 
claim its rights. It says that the gov
ernment statutes govern the publica
tion of final proof notices and that it 
wants the notices for land near Bal
four and notices in the territory of the 
Statesman appearing in other papers 
will be enjoined in the U. S. courts. 

The driving of the first spike in the 
Washburn road yesterday was signi
ficant of the advances in North Dakota. 
A few years ago naked and uninhabited 
prairies along the Missouri slope and 
today work begun on the construction 
of the railroad that opens up this 
country and puts it in communication 
with markets. History is made in 
the present and seen only from the 
future, when we look backward, or 
when another generation views the 
work of pioneering. General Wash
burn is to be congratulated as having 
been the man who did so much to de
velop this new country, that shall take 
its place with the farming regions of 
eastern states, in the future. 

From the reports sent out from dif
ferent persons in the Fifth district it 
is plainly apparent that Judge Glas-
pell is going to win hands down and 
that he has absolutely no chance at all 
for renomination. The situation is 
growing clearer and more complicated 
all the time, and it is easily seen that 
the judge will be elected by a large ma
jority and defeaited ignominiously. 
This covers about all the ground so far 
as we have seen. 

During the discussion of the agri
cultural appropriation bill in the house 
Congressman Spalding took occasion 
in advocating an appropriation for ed 
ucational purposes to make these re
marks: 

"I have the honor to attempt to rep
resent a constituency numbering in 
the vicinity of 300,000 people,, and I 
apprehend about as large a constitu
ency as any member from a district 
represents on the floor of this house. 

"My people occupy a vast empire, 250 
miles in extent, and are probably more 
exclusively agricultural in their pur-
suits than the people of any district in 
the republic. It is a prairie land, 
beautiful and fruitful as any that greets 
the rays of the morning sun. Its peo
ple, coming not only from every state 
in the union, but from Scandinavia, 
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Some correspondent is doing some 
good booming for Sargent county, and 
in a recent communicaiton there is the 
following as a sample of what has 
been done in the farming line: 

"When I got located on my claim, 
thirteen years ago, I had just $75 in 
cash. I have devoted my energies to 
diversified farming and now have 480 
acres of land, fifty-eight head of cattle, 
ten horses and colts, 2,000 bushels of 
wheat, 1,500 bushels of feed grains, 
and a good equipment of farming ma
chinery, and I do not owe a dollar to 
anybody. It is my opinion that there 
are few more favored localities than 
Sargent county. If I were to sell out 
I would not know where to go to better 
my condition. We want farmers who 
are frugal and who are not afraid to 
work. Such can prosper here." 

The Fargo Forum says: . Comrade 
Winchester, who has been judge of the 
Sixth judicial district since statehood 
—has again been renominated by the 
republicans over on the slope. The 
judge was a gallant cavalryman in the 
war of '01 to '05—and his endorsement 
and re-endorsement for the high posi 
tion he has so long held—evidences he 
is the man—the people want. Per
sonally Judge Winchester is one of the 
most genial of comrades and a gener
ous gentleman; 

The Grand Army bill "to amend the 
dependent pension act," which recently 
passed the senate, was restored to the 
form in which it was originally recom 
mended by the Grand Army of the Re
public and passed in the house under 
suspension of the rules. The bill ae 

The Wells county republican con
vention resolved for two things only— 
McKinley and harmony—and in line 
with the latter plank Hon. C. V. Brown 
was authorized to name the delegates 
to the Fargo convention and to the 
judicial convention. J. J. Young-
blood, who wants to De attorney gen
eral, named the delegation to Grand 
Forks and that prince of good felloWs, 
Luke Walton, is chairman. 

The wisdom of returning good men 
to congress is. evident from the inter
view of Congressman Spalding who 
says that now he sees where he might 
have gotten more for the state had he 
been on to the ropes, something that 
comes only with experience. Know
ing how is one of the main things, and 
Congressman Spalding is learning how 
rapidly. For a new man he has a very 
creditable record. 

BRYAN'S HOPE FADING. 
The action of the Cincinnati branch 

of the populists destroys instantly and 
completely the only hope which even 
the obtusest of "Bryan's dupes ever had 
of his election this year, says the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. - The populists, 
at their national convention in St. 
Louis in 1890, split on vice president, 
three-quarters of them declaring for 
'l homas E. Watson as against Arthur 
Sewell, the running mate for Bryan 
who had been selected by the Chicago 
convention two weeks earlier. But 
even the Watson men supported 
Bryaa. The omy division which was 
in the populist party in 1896 was on the 
vice president. The middle-of-the-
road men shouted as loudly for Bryan 
as did the most ardent of the fusion-
ist section of their party. They sup
ported him heartily at the polls. It 
is safe to say that of the 6,500,000 votes 
given to Bryan four years ago, 2,000,-
000 were cast by populists. In 1900 
the populist party is split on president. 
It is split in the middle. At least half 
of the populists, probably more than 
half, were represented in the conven
tion which has just met at Cincinnati,, 
and which rejected Bryan and nomin
ated Barker. 

In no western state except Missouri 
has Bryan ever had any political 
standing except that which the popu
list party gave him. Outside of Mis
souri the democratic party standing 
alone would be in a hopeless minority 
throughout the west. Fully half of 
the populists will be against Bryan 
this year. The men who rejected Bryan 
yesterday at the Cincinnati conven
tion represented an element of the 
populist party who prefer President 
McKinley to Bryan if their choice was 
restricted to these two. They would 
vote for any candidate the republicans 
would put up in preference to the man 
they supported in 1S0(5, and who, they 
declared, Vas false to his promises to 
the populist leaders and betrayed the 
populist cause. These populists have 
a ticket of their own, which they will 
support with enthusiasm. Bryan was 
nominated in the Sioux Falls conven
tion by acclamation. Possibly he will 
be the unanimous choice of the con
vention in Kansas City, for the infatu
ation of his democratic dupes will 
hardly be enlightened even by the death 
blow which has been dealt to his 
chances by the populists in Cincinnati. 
But he can carry no state in the west 
outside of Missouri, except possibly 
Colorado and Nevada, and, of course, 
he will recover no state in the middle 
west or in the east which went against 
him four years ago. "ftie majority in 
the electoral college will be larger 
against Bryan in 1900 than it was in 
1890. 

In the Richland county convention 
Senator McCumber came in for the 
following words of commendation: 

We heartily approve of the action of 
the Hon. P. J. McCumber in his short 
but brilliant career in the United 
States senate. We note with satisfac
tion the passage of his bill providing 
for the appointment of a commission 
to investigate the trade relations of 
China and Japan, with a view to ex
tending our commerce to those coun
tries, and opening a new market for 
the products of the farm. 

We heartily approve of his efforts to 
secure the opening of the Turtle Moun
tain reservation, thereby making free 
homes for a large number of people. 

We also commend his action in the 
Quay case in voting to sustain an es
tablished precedent. 
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Lucas & O'Hara 
Ladies* Ready to Wear Goods. 

Ladies' mixed cheviot suits, strictly tailor-made, 
Venetian broadcloth suits in all colors at $|2.30 

Special Sale of Ladies' Dress Skirts. 
A good black mohair jacquard skirt, all sizes, 
lined throughout, velvetine lining, at $1.00 
Print wrappers in light and dark colors. Special 
Price 59c 

A large asssortment of spring petticoats, mer
cerized cotton petticoats in fancy stripes and 
plain black, at 89c 
Crash skirts from 35, 75, $1.00 
Denim bicycle and and walking skirts. 
Ladies' shirt waists in the latest styles 48c up 

Hosiery. 
Boys' and girl's heavy bicycle hose, per pair ISc 
Children s cotton hose, all sizes, per pair... lOc 
Special—Ladies' fast black cotton hose. 3 nair 
for 85c 
Ladies' imported Hermsdorf black hose, double 
soles and high spliced heels, 35c kind, per 
P*'r 7? 25c 
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The New York ice trust has opened 
its bleeding heart and will sell fifteen 
pounds of hard water to the poor for 
five cents. This is another case of 
cold comfort. We hope the ice trust's 
generosity may not give it a chill. If 
we could gather all the poor of New 
York to our bosom about January 1, 
we wouid be pleased to give them all 
the ice they could lug away free of 
charge. 

Senator Butler made a pretty little 
speech at Sioux Falls wherein he al
luded to Senator Pettigrew "fighting 
the enemy in the halls of the senate 
with the bludgeon of truth." There 
is no question but the South Dakota 
senator has a beautiful bludgeon, which 
he uses at all opportunities. 

Without exception the counties 
through the state are indorsing the ad
ministration of President McKinley in 
the resolutions passed. North Dakota 
will give the president a sweeping in
dorsement a,t the polls this fall. There 
are few "aunties" in the fllckertail 
state. 

A Minot report says Major Murphy 
won out in the Ward county primaries 
and will have a majority of the dele
gates in the county convention, favor
ing his candidacy for lieutenant gover
nor, as against Editor Wilson, who 
was a candidate for secretary of state. 

Reports from valley City say that 
Major White will have the naming of 
the delegation from that county to the 
state convention. He carried the prim
aries in Valley City and the country 
precincts, it is stated, will be for him 
in the majority of instances. 

The 'Mandan Pioneer announces to 
the world that the Morton county dele
gation to the state convention will be 
first, last and all the time against the 
reappointment of Game Warden Bow
ers, and that specifications of the rea
sons therefor are to be had upon appli
cation by those interested. 

•• H»BVCY HARRIS J. P. JHCKS0. JJ 

II Harvey Harris d Co. P 
8 <—• :: •• •• 

It seems the contest in Ward county 
—and two sets of delegates to the state 
conventions—arises over the refusal 
of the chairman of the convention to 
allow a verification or recasting of the 
vote—which stood 39 to 37 against the 
Murphy faction. After that each fac 
tion trotted by itself. 

, Just how Col. C. A. Lounsberry gets 
in as "secretary of the Red River Val
ley Old Settlers Association"—com
posed of settlers of that region prior to 
1879—is not quite clear. The colonel 
was a resident of Bismarck from 1873 
up to five years ago. 

Editor McClure takes no stock in 
the report that Jud LaMoure will fight 
the renomination of State Treasurer 
Driscoll. It is argued that Jud is not 
in the habit of announcing bis plans 
ahead—30 minutes being about the 
maximum limit 

The Grand Forks Herald says noth
ing but overconfidence can defeat the 
republicans in Grand Forks county this 
year. 

Boy's and Children's 
Department 

OF 

THE BOSTON, 
We are making a specialty of > 
boy's and children's clothing, 
made by up-to-date tailors. 

Children's wash suits in crash and 
clioviot aim duck. Blouse and waist 
for boys from a $ |7fi0 tO L25 yoars to 8 years. 

Boy's crasli and covert suits for boys 

SSif®" 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 

Khaki suits for boys from 4 to 12 Cflit 
yoars, only UUw 

The best suit over shown in I qc 
Bismarck for | iiQ 

Fipo/uits in veste and jackot J | JjQ 
and pants, only. 

Onqof the greatest bar-l 7C n flfl 
gains ever offered for... IiIUj ZiUU 

We also carry some novelties 
in suits with fancy vests for 
boys from 4 to 8 years. Do not 
fail to see our line before pur
chasing. 

Something for the Boys. 
With every boys suit at $2 or over 

we give 

FREE A BALL AND BAT 

We are also agents for one of the best factories 
of boy's and children's shoes in America. 

R. L. BEST & CO., 
PBOPBIETOBS. 

First National Bank 
Block, 
Bismarck, N. D. 

•• •• •• n •• •• •• •• 

Sales Solicitors of Northern 
Pacific Railway Lands 

farm land, hay lands, grazing lands from 
ii.50 to 83.50 per acre on five or ten years 
time with interest at 6 per cent. 

BISHARCK, 

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• - - NORTH DAKOTA. 

Yards at.... 
BISMABCK, Main Office 

BISMABCK, N. D WILTON 
WASH 

| Bisnarek & Washborn Uunlar Go, 
? mum- Fifjeld Lumber Co_ 

Dealers in lumber and all kinds of building material 
We can save you money. See us before bnyinf. ateria1. 

:: | 
i 
LWe Sell the Celebrated Wagon Wood Stock and 

"Compe-Board.. .Hard Wood Lumber. 

\ 
\ 
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EDI80ITS PHONOfiRAPH 
Bettor than a PiM0,0rgan,0r Mode Bos, for it sings and talks as well 

Prices,«7.60 to $100.00. See that Mr. Edison's signal 
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL 
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